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In   today’s   globalised   world   it   is   becoming   increasingly   common   that   adults  
need   to   learn   new   languages   at   any   age.   And   while   the   number   of   foreign  
language  adult  learners  keeps  growing,  there  is  still  a  dearth  of  research  aiming  
at  elucidating  what  individual  differences  explain  variation  in  foreign  language  
learning  outcomes   in  students  placed   in  schools  which  do  not  have  any  entry  
requirements.   This   study   investigated   which   individual   differences   impact  
second  language  acquisition  at  two  levels  of  proficiency  out  of  a  set  of  four  IDs:  
language   aptitude,   L1   literacy,   motivation   and   orientations,   and   age;   with   a  
special  focus  on  language  aptitude  and  L1  literacy.  Finally,  the  study  aimed  at  
explaining  the  possible  interactions  amongst  the  four  IDs  under  scrutiny.  
Two   groups   of   adult   EFL   learners   at   two   different   levels   of   proficiency  
(beginners,  n   =   52,   and  upper   intermediate   learners,  n   =   88),  were   tested  on  a  
number   of   variables   composing   the   four   constructs,   and   on   five   L2   language  
dimensions.   It   has   been   speculated   that   different   IDs   may   have   different  
impacts  at  two  levels  of  proficiency;  in  terms  of  language  aptitude,  it  has  been  
hypothesised  that  for  low-­‐‑proficiency  students,  the  faster  learning  students  will  
exhibit   higher   levels   of   auditory   ability,   while   analytic   ability   is   expected   to  
contribute  in  a  similar  manner  at  beginner  and  advanced  levels  (Skehan  1989).  
Concerning  L1  literacy,  the  hypothesis  is  that  at  beginner  levels  L1  literacy  will  
play   a   much   more   prominent   role   than   for   advanced   learners,   providing  
support   for   the   threshold   hypothesis   (Cummins   1979a),   and   the   linguistic  
coding  differences  hypothesis   (Sparks  1995;  Sparks  and  Ganschow  1991,  1993,  
1995).    
Findings  did  not  confirm  a  differential  impact  of  language  aptitude  in  L2  
learning  at  two  levels  of  proficiency  when  looking  at  a  global  language  aptitude  
score;   however,   when   looking   at   language   aptitude   components,   results  
confirmed   the   hypothesised   prominent   role   of   auditory   ability   for   beginners  
and  a  role  for  analytic  ability  at  the  two  proficiency  levels,  although  the  impact  
of   the   latter   was   larger   in   the   upper   intermediate   learners’   group.   For   L1  
literacy,  the  hypothesis  that  L1  literacy  would  play  a  key  role  for  beginners  and  
not  for  upper  intermediate   learners  was  confirmed.  This   is  consistent  with  the  
main  tenet  of  the  linguistic  coding  differences  hypothesis  that  L1  skills  serve  as  
the   foundation   for   L2   learning,   as   well   as   for   the   purported   existence   of   a  
threshold   of   L1   literacy   which   learners   need   to   attain   for   cross-­‐‑linguistic  
transfer  to  occur.  Results  for  motivation  and  orientations  were  also  different  for  
the  two  proficiency  groups:  while  professional  orientations  explained  variance  
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in   the   beginner   group,   in   the   upper   intermediate   learners’   group  motivation  
was  the  variable  that  correlated  with  L2  learning.  Finally,  age  at  testing  was  the  
variable  exerting  the  largest  impact  on  L2  development  in  the  beginner  group,  
while   it   did   not   have   any   impact   on   the   upper   intermediate   learner   group.  
However,   when   L2   development   scores   where   disaggregated   in   five   L2  
dimensions,   findings  were  asymmetric:  while  age  at   testing  impacted  four  out  
of   five  dimensions   for  beginners,   there  was  only  one  skill  which  was  strongly  
impacted  in  the  upper  intermediate  learner  group:  L2  listening.    
The   study   also   investigated   the   interactions   amongst   variables   by  
applying   multiple   regression   analysis   and   PLS   modelling.   In   the   model  
obtained   for   beginners,   only   three   variables   were   predictive:   academic  
development,   L1   literacy,   and   age   at   testing.   Conversely,   the   predictive  
variables   in   the   model   for   upper   intermediate   learners   were   motivation,  
language  aptitude,  and  reading  habits.  
As  a  conclusion,  findings  suggested  that  different  IDs  impact  L2  learning  
differently  at  two  levels  of  proficiency  for  this  participant  sample.  In  addition,  
the   study   provided   insights   as   to   which   were   the   language   aptitude  
components   having   an   influence   at   each   stage,   and   what   L2   language  
dimensions  were  impacted  by  language  aptitude  and  L1  literacy.  Finally,  and  to  
the   best   of   the   author’s   knowledge,   this   is   the   first   study   in   second   language  
acquisition   to   use   PLS-­‐‑SEM   to   explore   complex   relationships   amongst   latent  
constructs.  
 
  
  
  
